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New Constitution Issue
Before Court Of Appeals

Ky. Crop Report
For Sept. 1, 1947
Summers.

A

Kentucky

tobac

co crop of all types of 422.480.000

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Vol. XIX; No. 79

Girl Scouts To Regis,co
At New Club Hotinn City Park

pounds is indicated by the September 1 Crop - Report issued by the
Burred of Agricultural - Economics.
FRANKORT, Ky., Sept. 16 +UPI
Girl Scout registration will be
A corn crop of 11 per cent above
-The Kentucky Court of Appeals
held Saturday, September 20, from
average is in prospect with the
today considered the validity of the
2 to 5 p.m. at the Girl Scout club
present indicated yield of 34 bush1944 and 1946 acts of the General
city at the city park.
els per acre. Some early corn is
Assembly providing for a Novempractically
mature
and
late
Mrs. George Hatt, president of
corn
question
of
ber -referendum on the
tasseling. and silking. Hay crops
the local Council, urges that all
CHICAGO, §ept. 15 iUP)-Pro' .
calling a Constitutional Convention.
Susan
Graham. 13-months-old
have made good yields per acre- duce:
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept. 16 girls interested in scouting be pres.1
se
The Court yesterday promised de- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
above both last year and- averPoultry: No cars. 30 trucks. Firm. UM-Lisle Baker, Jr.. publisher of ent on that day, because the regiscision within a week. so Secretary Graham, 1611 Main Street, was
age.
Soybean prospects indicate White Ruck springs 33 3-8; Ply- the Louisville, Ky., Courier-Jour- tration list must be forwarded to
of State Charles O'Connell will have Dricken last
week with
polioyields above average.
mouth Rock springs 33 3-8; color- nal, has been elected president of National „Headquarters by October
time to certIfY the question to myelitis.
the Southern Newspaper Publishers first.
Tobacco:
Kentucky's
tobacco ed springs 30 3-8; ducklings 29.
County election officials.
Symptoms were first noticed on
Association, meeting in annual
crop, of all types combined, is foreThis year all troops will be closCheese: Twins 39 1-2-40 1-2; sinCharles I. Dawson, Louisvine. Tut-sday and slight paralysis wag
convention 'here.
cast at 422,480,000 pounds. com- gle Daisies 42-43 3-4; Swiss
ed 'with 18 members. Last year a
55-58.
chief counsel for opponents to the apparent on Thursday at which
pared with 505,885,000 pounds in
Baker. formerly director at large total of 132 girls registered and
Butter: 399.173 lbs; unsettled; 93
new constitution, based his argu- time Dr. Robert Hahs of this city
1946, and the
average score 84 1-2: 92 score 82 1-2;
10-year
90 of the organization. succeeds E. B. there were only seven troops. Some
ments on the fact that the bill gave a probable diagnosis of polio.
(1936-.45) of 337,468.000 pounds. score 76; 89 score 72 1-2;
carlots: Stahlman. Jr., of the Nashville, of them had as high as ao members.
failed to provide for "adverItising" The diagnosis was confirmed SimFor the six types of tobacco pro- 90 score 78; 89 score 73.
Tenn., Banner. His election was The local council has decided that
the question, claiming it manda- day at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
duced either • wholly or -- partly
• up recommendation of more efficient administration can
Eggs: 17.101 cases top- firm,
tory under the constitntiae. ----- -Nashville
within Kentucky, the total produc: others unsettled; extras 1
Ve maintained IF MI troops are of
unquot- the nominating committee.
Assistant State Attorney General
Mrs. Graham tod* reported a
Lion of each etitire type area, re- ed; extras 2, 59-63; 3 and 4. 46-56;
New directors elected today in- equal size.
Ben B. Fowler, Frankfort. John very mild ease. If no complicagardless of State boundaries, is standards 1 and 2, 47-48;
An urgent appeal is being made
3 and 4, cluded: K. A. Engle of the ArkanI.. Davis. Lexington. and Oldham tions develop, the little girl will
estimated as follows: total burley 44-46; current receipts 40-44;
dirties sas Democrat, Little Rock. direc- for Girl Scout leaders. Anyone who
Clarlt, Louisville, supporters of remain at her home, If hospitalizain all states this year 511.803.000 35 1-2-36; checks 34 1-2-35.
tor for Arkansas; Charles T. Cof- is interested should contact a merrir
the new constitution, claimed that tion should
be necessary, the
pounds compared to 614.084(000
fin of the Miami. Fla., News, direc- ber of the local Council at once'.
omission by lawmakers did not youngster will be removed to the
pounds produced last year: Green
tor Iv Florida; Lawrence W. Hag- Experience in scouting is not .nec'GROUNDS
FOR
DIVORCE
render their acts fataL
!Cesar Childrens Hospital at LouisRiver 14.850.000 pounds compared
er 11/ the Owensboro, Ky.. Mess- essary for a training course will be
Suit was originally filed by Noel ville for treatment after the twoto 16.200,000 pounds in 1946; one
SEATTLE (UP)-Leon J. Harris enger-Inquirer. director for Ken- given all prospective leadets.
Gaines. Frankfort, against O'Con- week period of quarantine has
sucker 24.980.000 pounds compared filed a' suit for divorce agaihst tucky: J. M. Blalock of the Conell. Gaines asked Franklin Cir- passed.
.
to 28.280,000 pounds in 1948; Hop- Margaret Goldie Harris, charging lumbia S. C._ States and Record, All three groups of Girl Scouts
MEMORIAL TO U. 5. AIRMEN-During the war an American
will be registered Saturday. incuit Judge William Ardery to isbinsville - Clarksville dark-fired
flier painted this picture of St. Francis preaching to the birds 57,060.000 pounds compared to last her with giving away all his director for South Carolina: and cluding Brownies. age 7-10; Girl
sue an injunction restiliining O'Garnett H. Jones, son of Mr. and
clothes. Harris said his 16 months Mrs. Ovida Culp Hobby. of the
Scouts, age 10-14; and Senior
on the wall of fr farm building in Ipswich, England. Now
Connell from advertising the ques- Mrs. Garnett Jones of this city, reyears crop of 64,050,000 pounds_ of married life has been marked
Tex.. Post, director at
Scouts, age 14 and up
., Mrs. Noel
plans are afoot to protect the painting from the weathers
turned to Lexington this Week to
tion..or placing it on the ballot.
Hendersun Stemming dark fired by a long list of indignities
large.
Melugins a member of the Counand to maintain it as a memorial to the USAAF. Local people 210.000 pounds compared to 210.000
resume his study of law at the
cil. adds that refreshments will be
University of Kenttreks
say the artist is Sgt. Irvin A. Smith, of Washington.
in 1946: and Paducah-Mayfield
served.
dark fired 26.565.000 pounds cornScout leaders in charge of the
pared,to last year's crop of 27.935.registration will be: Mrs. Muke
0 pounds.
Overbey, Mrs. Keith Kelley. Mrs.
Corn: Corn produc.ion is estiThe Murray Service Company,
ABERDEEN. Md.. Sept. 16 (UP/ It sank almost immediately. An, Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Jim Moore.
mated at 74.086,000 Jaushels comowned by Voris Wells and Benny
-An .Army board of inquiry today Army spokesman said it wobld be Mrs. Patricia Drake, Mrs. Bun
ST. LOUIS, NATIONAL STOCK- pared
with 1:+st year's production
UNITED
NATIONS HAI.L, I Arabian native robes and white
Maddox. has moved into new quarYARDS. III. Sept. 16 (UP / - of 81.979.000 bushels and the 10- questioned the co-pilot of a B-17 impossible to salvage the plane Crawford. Mrs. Reuben SMith, Miss
Patricia Twiss, and. Miss
ters adjoining the old place of bus- Flushing, N. Y.. Sept. 16 (UP/- burmmises and the colorful flowing IUSDAI-Livestock:
Violet
Flying Fortress which crashed in- without the help of divers.
year itverage 11936-45i of 66.809.-of the-ledieri-vetsmen-dr
iness. 'The firm is located en Wal- The second general- -assembly- -of
Officials identified the Army vic- -C-ornbs.
to "Bush River--yesierdaY. -carrying
8.000;
Hogs
barrows
8.200;
salable
000 bushels.
September 1 yield
nut street just below the bus sta- the United States opened in a gates gave a touch of color to the
Member's of the local council will
and gilts all weights, steady. Top was estimated at 34.0 bushels per several'Army fliers arid two civil- tims as:
tense atmosphere of, diplomatic modernistic assembly hall.
tion.
Maj. Frank T. Moore, San Ange- also aid in the registration. Mrs..
ians to their death.
end
bulk
at
one
18/
to
250
lbs.
acre with 36.0 bushels in 1946 and
Aranha bluntly announced the
Mary Farmer, Mrs. Lucille Thur.
Wells said that he feels that the strain between Russia and the
The co-pilot. Capt. Charles W. lo. Tex.: 1st IA.
price. 29 95; le0 to 180 lbs. 2800- the 10-year average of 26.2 bu.
move is a definite expanSion of the. United States and was immediate- major concern if every delegate at
John Whitney, the pilot. Arling- man and Mrs. A. B. Austin will be
Warmack, 25, of Paris, Tenn.. was
2900: 130 to 150 lbs. 25 00-27-50: 100
ly
warned
that
it
faced
Kentucky
the
potatoes:
The
chance this meeting--whether the world
potato
on hand from 2 to 330 Mrs George
business and attributed it to the
to 120 lbs. 22.00-24 25; hogs over crop is estimated at 3.366,000 bush- the lone sorvivor. He parachuted ton, Va.
is to have peace or war-in his ad-,
support he has received from the between roads to war and peace.
Lt. Jesus Lugio, Brownsville, Hart, Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs.
from the plahe and landed safely
scarce,
few
lots
250
260
lbs.
to
.280.
Former Brazilian Foreign Minis- dress.
with the 1946 production of In a trae on the Army's Aberdeen Tex.
Without
mentioning the
Noel Melugin will assist from 3730
public. He said that materials are
lbs. 28.00-29: extreme top 29 25 on
tel 6
difficult, to obtain at the present ter Oswaldo Aranha gaveled the fierce diplomatic war between the 260 lbs. SOWS strong to 25c high- 3.966,000 bushels with an average Proving Ground.
M -Sgt. Skalski. Philadelphia.
yield of 106 bushels
per acre.
and that he is completing each job crucial meeting to order a few United States and Russia. he apThis will be the first meeting of
Sgt. William M. Fitzpatrick, Old
Brig. Gen. Alfred Quinton, com25 00 26 50: Sweet potato yield is estimated at
er: bulk 450 lbs down. after upsetting
United pealed for understanding and reaas he receives the necessary ma- minutes
the Girl Scouts in their new club
manding general at the Proving Fort, N. C.
occasional
to
350
lbs.
lots
300
26
75:
States plans to support Australia's son inStead of armed forces in
85 bushels per acre for a total Ground, declined to comment
terials.
Pfc. James W. Coney, New York house in City Park. A dedication
on
extremely heavy sows down to production of
1.020.000 bushels.
Both Wells and Maddex are ex- tough -talking foreign minister Her- seeking a settlement of the difficulceremony is planned for a later
22.00; stags, 1450-18.50: boars 13.50- 'This compares with 1.118.000 bush- the cause of the mishap and re- City.
bert
V.
Evan
for
the
presidency.
ties between "some' -nations.
service men
T-Sgt. Robert M. Reagor. Gales- date.
fused to let newsmen question
15.50.
The Latin American nations reand
produced
the
ten
in
1946
els
He pleaded wiri the delegates The Girl Scout Club house was
Warrriack until the board of in- burg, Ill.
Cattle 6,400; salable 6.000: calves year average of 1,360.000 bushels.
volted against the U.S. and decided many of whom talk about the inThe civilians were identified ass made possible through the efforts
quiry has issued its findings.
WEATHER KEEPS WIRES HOT to support Aranha and make a con- evitability of war between East 2.500. all salable. Sentiment bear- , Soybeans: Production of soyOne _report was that the huge Paul A. St. Crain, Jr, projea di- of the Murray Woman's Club who
test of it. Aranha was president and West-to condemn and reject ish and trading very light. Butcher beans for beans is estimated at
Ground, put on a drive to raise funds.
rector at the Proving
NEW YORK (UPI -During the
four-engine
bomber failed to gain
opened
heifers
yearlings
and
of the special. assembly on Pales- the very thought of war.
1,440,000
bushels compared
to
Havre De. Grace. Md. and Gab- Money for the erection of the
het spell in August. the New York
tine and will preside until the
O'Dwyer told the delegates of 55 steady: a few good kinds 26.00- 1566.000 bushels produced in 1946 altitude after its takeoff, turned riel J. Day, commercial photogra- building was all generousty donatTelephone Company reported ft election
this afternoon.
nations that those
who lived 28.00; medium 18.00-25: common and 583.000 bushels, the 10-year suddenly and nosed into the river. pher. Philadelphia.
ed by- residents of Murray.
received 107.752 calls in a single
The assembly hall was filled to thniugh two wars have a "sense of from 14.00-17.00; cows fully steady average. Yield is indicated at 180
day from persons who wanted to
in moderately active trade. Good bushels per acre, the same as in
know about the weather. The all- capacity for the first session de- urgency" about findiug a workable
cows around 17.00-19 50; odd-head 1946.
time record -143.942 calls in a day voted to Aranha's opening address solution for peace. He offered his .5571:1
- common and medium beef
city's ceoperathin in helping she 1 0:
Hay Crops: The production of
.----was set-in September, 1944. when and New
York Mayor - William
cows. 13.50-16.50; canners and cutUnited
Nations
maks
itself
"a
all tame hay is estimated at 2,n 'hurricane hit the city
Cepwyer's welcome.
11.00-13
vealers,
50;
bulls
ters
and
The Saudi permanes• ssi endin • • reality."
568,000 tons compared with 2,583..steady; good heavy beef bulls. 18-00- 000 tons produced in 1946 and
•
- --- Today...mats the culmination of straighten carshodists.
Parker. He has .The Alemite greasing equipment
to
18.25; odd head 18.50; medium
COLUMBUS,
16
I
UP)
- a dream of HafffIrd
0.,
Sept.
1,937,000 tons the 10-year average.
just moved into a modern garage is backed by glass bricks and has
good sausage bulls 16.00-17.50; good
depends
World
upon
Ameripeace
The indicated yield per acre tel
building at the corner of 7th and the appearanee of a soda fountain
and choice vealers 24.00-29.00; COM- 1.45 tons compared with
1.41 tons can air power. Army Chief of
Main, several times the size of the rather than a .greasing station.
mon and medium, 13.00-23.00.last year and 1.19 tons the 10- Staff Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower'
building that he has occupied for
tEditor's Note: Fliers of the 53rd seemed to me the
Hilt Gardner, who has been with
Sheep 4.300: salable 4.000: )o year average.
Alfalfa hay pro- told air force veterans of two wars
storm is weaker
A rmy
Weather
early sales or bids. Asking hider duction is estimated at 634.000 tons winding up their convention here thk'Intst twenty years. A wide ex- Parker for ten years. will act in
Reconnaisance than it was last Sunday. That time
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 UP)panse of concrete floor large the capacity of service manager.
squadren_sichurricane h u n te r si we hit winds up to 143
miles are, President Truman's decision. on prices. Run includes several loads compared with 581,000 'Tens pro- friday.
enough to take care of all the work Boyd and Orvil Herndon are mebased at-Mini-lid:a, flew into the hour. However, the
mates
of
wooled
of
which
yearlings
duced
in
1946.
Clover
and
timEisenhower, in an address before
turbulent area calling--preperial session of congress
that he &mid hope fel' greets the chanics who have worked
with
eye +if the giant hurricane off the is spreading out.
othy hay at 693,000 torus compares delegates to the first annual conMaybe the hur- on European aid will hinge large- brought 21.50 yesterday.
eye as a person enters the chairs Parker at intervals during the Mir
Florida coast at 7 a m. EST today'. ricane is breaking up, or
with
645.000
tons produced in vention of the Air Forces Associapivoting ly on a special food reimirt now
closed
by
and
that can be opened
past.
It was their second trip into the in -its course.
1946.
tion last night, urged an air force pushing
being Prepared by the agriculture
a button.
VETS SEER EDUCATION
The Parker boys. James. Joseph
big blew since Sunday. Here's -the
Fruit: A commercial apple crop that would meet any test a possiWe found the eye was about 30 department, it sv:is learned today,
story iif the crew's trliined weather
Two Weaver twin pest lifts are and John. all of whom were overof 265.000
bushels is indicated ble aggressor might impose.
miles acroes. Sunday it was only
Kencent
Thirty-five
of
per
If Congress is recalled, it was
observer
located on one side of the build- seas in the recent war, assist their
compared with
278,000
In bushels
-us.i.4.6. is- was testy aossi,ritstels
He said such 'air power at the
iseabebly -will be asked to.tucky's 271,000 World War II vet. is adjustable to any father in the business. All of-the
ing. This. lift
('APT. J. V. MAYS
harvested
Peach
prolast
--year.
you could just abote see through give
cunt:nand of America -is' nn threat
the administration authority essenS have made eeplicativ . for
length wheel base vehicle, thus Parker employees were overseas
4.s Told to United Press
alr'111r0ease
attrin
-stows
veers
the thin overcast stacking up- to to restrict
sP"any nation or to world peace.
the Use of grain by ths- education and training benefits
MIAMI, Fla.. Seat. 111 (UPI-The
greatly increasing the capacity of except Omit,.who. received deferlast year, the present 1947 indi8.000 feet Ins the. center of the tillers and brewers, order
"When power is combined with
a return available wider the GI Bill. the
clouds and rain began getting
the lift. Next in line is a new Sun ment &le to his ability as a me783.000
production
being
cated
storm,
egirmal
a political philosophy of aggression
. to "grey" bread and perhaps cuti Veterans AdministrationMotor Tester which is capable of chimic who was needed at home.
thicker and thicker just a few
Office at Louisville reported today. bushels compared to 672,000 bush- and human enslavement men are'
Geeing into the eye of a 'hurris 1.tie size +if bread loaves.
-Mr Parker and the boys had to
minutes from the Florida Cmist
production
in
1946. Pear
is fearful." he ,said. "But men take testing tile- entire electrical sysels
aVA officials-- said application's 121,000
Our B-17 began jumping 'around cane is a strange experience. For
One official, who declined use
bushels in 1947 compared heart when power backs up a so- tern of a car:the compression of do much of the 'work themselves
but, it was taking it just liko it what scents like hours you are tos.s- of 'his name, said there apparently through August 31 totalled 95.983. to 1946 production of 115,000 bushthe engine. thirmixture of gas and on the new building. as "1.-orkmen
cial philosophy neotett in respect
ed animal until you think every iS Meet
did Sunday..
air in the carburetor, and several have been scarce. They are proud
.disposition
on the During August, 3.139 Kentucky vet- els. Grape production is indicated
t
for human dignity and internaWe niut have flown 100 miles bone will break. When you can administration's --pier t44-trequest a erans- applied for education and at 1,500 tons compared with 1,700
other functions._
.
of the new building and say they
tional peace."
befere we broke into the eye. Wet lank down. yop see the water rag- return to rationing or price con- training benefits. The peak month tons. in 1946.
Mr. Parker has installed a neW
when
something
really
have
will
ing
in
hundred-foot
Eisenhower.
1946.
when
Was
who
12.736
March.
has
apbeen
high
boomwaves
carwhich
machine
wheel aligning
were flying at about 400 feet above
trols because they would be too
Milk and Egg Production: Milk
finished.
plied. the ocean. The plane was tossing and spray * blowing every which late to help in the present crisis.
production per milk CAW in herd ed in many quarters for the Repub- ries with it the,. equipment to it is completely
way
in
big
geysers.
nomination.
lican
presidential
wavaround and both Capt. V. S. HueVeterans ermined in . education during August is estimated at 14.5
This official OM the forthcomAll of a .sudden 'everything is ingrfhport tvill indicate.how muc
pile. the pilot. and 1.1 D. G. Kettraining courses in Kentucky pounds coinpared to 154--pounds ed aside political questions on his
cham. the co-pilet. were putting calm. The light is _eerie.. It's like food this counTrit-iiiill be able to on Aug. 31 numbered 23,482. VA produced in August 1946 and the arrival here and said. "I come to
their back into the controls to hold coming into a room out if a howl- fanny! into Europe. between now said. A substantial increase in this 10-year average 01935-44/ of 13.4 talk about airplanes. I shell know
our altitude and course.
ing blizzard. And the visibility is and the tl`rne the Marshall Plan i total is expected *in the next few pounds.,- Egg production during! enough about politics to talk the
The wind was blowing about 100 pretty good right in the center. goes int+, effect, tinder birth volun- I weeks with opening of schools and -August Was about 79.000.000 eggs. subject."
technicolor production, is schedClose te 100 entries are eicpected
knots :in
tary and involuntary conservation. colleges for the fall term.
houre-silti MPH/. It The water is fairly cairn there_
He said the United States needs
the same as in-August last year.
for the Jersey Show to be heki uled for Wednesday evening. The
research" facilities to keep the air
Thursday and Friday at the Callo- I subject matter deals with care of
forces technically proficient and
way County Fair which opens to-WRONG KIND OF STARS
cattle. handling of dairy products,
that . we must atho have the producNEW YORK (UP)-Three men ing plant .to maintain it at the re- ntorrow morning 14't the Planters
and all-around cleanliness on the
whosapere using a telescope on a quired level in numbers and de- Loose Leaf Floor Building. -Murray.
Courtly Agent S. V. Foy an- farm.
rooftop to study the wrong kind of sign.
nounced 'today that from 13 to .18 'The' second film. to •be 'shown
stars were fined $25 •Sin disorderly
4-H Clubs and an equal number Thursdiey evening,,...Ce-taljed "Keep
conduct -charges. Police said the
cf FFA Clubs will have entsies in 'Ern Out" It deals With -the probmen, DomenVk Salbemini. 25:
The Junior Jersey Show. Alto- lem of rats, showing how they damMartin Cangiolosi. 27, and Louis
gether there will be from 38-40 aiN, crops, spread disease, cost the
, Riccobone. 27. had the telescope
American public millions of doljunior entries.
trained on the dressing room win.
A revival meeting begins on
dows of the Radio City Music Hall.
.Liveilock will be received tomor- lars each year .and finally, how to
Sunday, September 21 ,at the Almo row -and judging begins Thursday. exterminate them,.
R. L. Cooper. sanitary !nspector
no admission
There will
be
MAKING NATURE HELP
Chucett of Christ, and will continue
charge to any of the rattractions or of the County Health Department,
SILVER CITY. N... M. 1 1.1M -In through
the following Sunday. The
exhibitions at the fair this year. Is in charge of arrangements. Roy
early days in New 'Mexico, Silver
McGee, of the r. S. Public Health
City was 700 miles from the source services will ,be conducted by the To Show Films
Two films provided b5 theCoun- Service' will present the pictures.
of civilization's supplies in Colo- Rev. J. H. Brinn. Bro. J. London
iqado. All provisions had to be will, act, in the capacity of song ty Health Department will be
shown at the Fair.
freighted by ox team.. As the story
Mrs. Joe ThurInan, who recently
NEW INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING, Murray State TeacherS College. just completed with the assistance of the gnes, the teamsters would plata leader. •
Each film is 30 minutes rn duraSunday serviees wij,l.be at 104451
suffered' a fractured hip. has been
Federal Works Agency. This building will house all the shops, including machine shop, auto mechanics, wood - crops along the road on the way
iiim1 and will be shown immediworking, sheet metal, mechanical drawing, etc. These facilities will add greatly to the effectiveness of instruction down, to Silver City. and gather in the morning and ot 4:30 in the ately following the High School' removed from a,local hospital to
band concert. "Sentinels of Milk," her home. She is.resting well.
at Murray State College. The building is now available for use.
_
. As Mill AAA 'and eat the foodon the return trip. evening. The public .4-4ovited.

13 Months Old Girl Is
Second Polio Victim
In Calloway County
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MARKETS
At A Glance

Murray Service Co.
Moves To New Bldg. Tense Atmosphere Prevails At Opening Of
Second General Assembly Of United Nations
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Kentucky Publisher
Elected Head Of So.
Newspaper Pub. Assn.

Sole Survivor Army B-17 Crash Yesterday
Is Capt. Charles Warmack, Paris, Tenn.

Air Power Needed To !Parker's Garage Moves Into New Quarters
Insure World Peace
After Twenty Years In One Location
Eisenhower States

Army Weather Recon Fliers Describe Battle
With Hurricane Now Nearing Florida Coast

11

Meatless Days And
Grey Bread May Soon
Be Part Of U.S. Scene

Fair Officials ...:xpect Many Entries For Jersey
Show; Health Department To Show Films

Revival Meeting Is
To Start On Sunday
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-- court and write a second and betcolored.
As Dr. Sanders says', the court ter story about it.
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
BY KAULIE
puts the main emphasis on prevenC.onsoliciaLon of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
tion
rattier than
rehabilitation.
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942
Agencies cooperating with
the
_ W. PERCY _WILLJAMS. PUBLISHER
juvenile court are the Lexington
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENKRAL MANAGER
The relief
Child Guidance Clinic, the Fayette
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blair visited
County Children's Bureau, and the Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self Sunday.
Published afterncons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
Children's Division of the State
That we as*
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher visited Mrs.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Department of Welfare.
Bell Chadwick Thursday afterSecond Class Matter
•
giving
In 1945 there were 281 delinquin- noon.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20; per
cy cases in the County. In 1946 the
I'm sorry to hear . about Danny
Surely
isn't
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and Save Money
For Salo

FOR SALE-Four-room oil heater, WANTED-Puppy or young dog for
complete with 50-gallon drum, a small child. Call 251-J or 504
used 1 season-Call 446-W. Stile Olive-Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
lc

FOR SALE-Pears are now getting FOR SALE-Two coat and legging
ripe. $200 per bushel- W. D. sets. Size 2 :And 3. Good condiSykes. Broad street.
lc tion-301 Elm St. Phone 396-R lp
FOR SALE-Choice Grimes Golden and Golden Delicious apples. FOR SALE-Pears, $2.00 per bush--Glindel J. Reaves, phone 440-R, el. You pick them-James C. Wilfor delivery, 311 North Sixteenth liams, Broad street.
S18
street.
Slap
FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heaters,
FOR SALE-Case pickup hay bal- $6895 to $119.95-Economy Harder, used two months. See Luther ware Co.
SlSc
Greenfield or Howard Armstrong,
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 1-2-3-4-5 and
3 miles north of Penny.
Slap
6-Vine and Irvan, in McClure
AUCTION SALE - At home of subdivision. See John Nance, New
Thurman Albin. Farmington, Rt. ,Concord.
SI8p
2, 1 1-2 miles northeast .of Cold- ROUGH LUMBER - About 25.000
water near Asbury Cemetery, feet rough oak. poplar and gum,
Thursday, September 18, at 1:00 un yard at Concord. Priced to
pm Farming tools, stock, house- sell-Nance Bros. New Concord.
hold items. If raining sale will be Ky.
Slap
held following day.
S17p
FOR SALE-Easy Spindrier wash1UCTION SALE-Household and er with gasoline engine - Riley
kitchen furniture. At Pottertown, Furniture and Appliance Comat Dell Boatwright place, Friday. pany. Phone 587.
Sl8c
September 19, at 10 am.
Slip
FOR SALE-Oil heaters. Get yours
now before the fall rush - Riley
FOR-SALE-House, 4 rooms with
bath, and ha. - Adjoining. corner' Furuittire ar Applitiftee-Cor - S4
lot. 65-acre farm, 7 acres timber,
5-room house, 3 tobacco barns. See FOR SAi..E-Ivory bedroom suite,
seven pieces; oak bed, mattress,
Lewis Bucy, 412 Sycamore, Telehalf bed with mattress
phone 598-W.
818c springs,
and springs, electric cook stoYe.
COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE- Frigidaire. two couches, chaferTHURSDAY. SEPT. 18 at 1 o'claqk obe. dresser, dressing table, kitat the William I.. Story farm tyro - then set. linoleurns. dishes and
miles west of Almo Heights on Al- cooking utensils, kitchen cabinet,
mo-Kirksey road. To be held rain feather aillaws. two porch swings,
or shine. Anyone having any sur- two porch chairs, library table,
plus household furnishings or two small tables, Eureka vacuum
tools of any kind. will sell them cleaner. Ph deo radio, wash stand,
for you for a• reasonable selling aalltree, straight chairs. Call 481-W
charge The following will
be or see MM. Elbert Lasaiter
sold: Household and kitchen fur- Maple street.
lc
niture inoluding studio couch, 100pound ice bait, chest of drawers,
radio with new battery, old fashioned dish cabinet, large selection
of dishes, two rockers, beds, rugs. ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for
straight chairs, mattresses, springs. 25c-Coca Cola. Pepsi _Cola, etc.
day bed, kitchen cabinet, cook Quilts washed 20e-Speed Queen
stove-coal or wood range in good Self Washingette Service. TuS30c
condition. also oil stove.
Lawn
mower, porch mint several small
Wats. nearly new Breaking plow,
double shovel, bull tongue, coonfoot and harrows. 35 bales of hay. WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 room
several good wrenches and num- furnished or unfurnished aparterous other items-Douglas Shoe- ment. Phone 897-J- D. L. Snymaker, auctioneer.
1 p der_
Slap

I
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Services Offered

HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler of Nashville, is
a gueSt in the home of Mrs. H. I.
Neely and sister, Miss Eva Perry,
this, week.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made previously will be taken care of promptly. For service call 135.
MU

D. N. White and wife spent
Thursday in Paducah on business.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley of Murray,
and daughter. Mrs. Billie Taylor,
of Texas. were in Hazel visiting
friends Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Jones of Murray was
the guest of her sister. Mrs. C. D.
Paschall. and -Mr. Paschall.
0. B. Turnbow, Jr., Gene Orr
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and Miller. Curney Bailey and James
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- M. Overcast are in St. Louis this
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone week attending the ball games.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
479.
MU
Milan are in Hazel visiting relatives.
MONUMENTS
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs. Frances
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
Dailey and Mrs. Mary Turnbow
East Maple St., near Depot. Telewere Paducah visitors.
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Will Frank Steely of Lexington
Outland, Managers
MU and his friend. John
Rryeburge,
have been here visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurman
f Murray- spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Billie Miller.
Jack White of Nashville, Tenn., is
in Hazel visiting his aunt, Mrs. Lela
i Won and last iecoras in pa- Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Paschall left
lly United Press)
Monday for Louisville. where he
rentheses):
will enter the university there.
American League
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker
Chicago
Papish
and of Ohio. are spending their vaca12-11
Haynes 11-6) at Boston (Gatehouse tion in Hazel the guests of their
9-10 and Deal 0-0) two games.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Scarbrough.
St. Louis iZoldak 7-9 and SanMr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt are in
ford 6-13) at New York (Wen- Chicago this week attending, a
sorff Y-1 and Shea 12-5) two games: Meeting of the Woodmen of the
CIddllisd iBl
Mall and •Fela World.
ler -18-91 at Philadelphia (Flores 4Mrs. Howard Morris is confined
13 and Coleman 6-00) two games.
to her room in South Hazel with
Detroit iNewhouser 15-16) at illness.
Washington I Wynn 15-13) night.
Mt. and Mrs. Barkley White and
National League
son/Mr. and Mrs. Vonleer White
Philadelphia (Donnelly 3-6) at and children of Live Oak, Fla..
Pittsburgh iQueen 3-6).
spent a few days last week in HaBrooklyn i Lombardi 12-10) at zel visiting their son and brother.
Cincinnati 'Walters 8-7).
Mr. and Mrs. Layman White and
New York Poet 3-1) at St. Louis family.
Brecheen 15-101.
Mrs. Brent Adkins and
Mrs.
(Only games scheduled).
Celia Adkins of Murray. were in
Hazel Sunday to visit Mrs. Bert
A Calloway county homemakers Milstead who is sick at the home of
club reading unit, featuring refin- her son. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Milremodeled furniture. stead..
ished and
won second prize at a Paducah fair.
Funeral services were held Friday afternoon at Mt. Pleasant Meth-

odist Church for Mrs. Dottie Stubblefield who died Thursday night
following a feW months illn.csa..
Mrs. Stubblefield was 73 years
old and was a member of' the
Church of Christ.
Meeting of TWA
The YWA girls met Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in the home
of Miss Gwin Dailey for their missionary program with their leader,
Mrs. Wm. Milstead, and nine girls
present.
The meeting opened_ with singing and prayer. The subject was
on State Missions and was a very
interesting program. Following the
program a short business meeting was held, and at the close of
the meeting a nice plate of good
things to eat was enjoyed by the
group.
Miss Carolyn Campbell of Bowling Green, Ky., is spending a few
days with Miss Evelyn "Mickey"
Jones of Hazel.

Today's
Probable Pitchers

VENUS' RIVAL - On her
return from her recent
European tour, Rita Hayworth, titian-topped Columbia Pictures star, was
awarded the International
Beauty Show's golden statuette for most closely possessing the qualifications
that have made the Venus
de Milo symbolic of feminine pulchritude.

NANCY

REMOVAL TO

NEW LOCATION

Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
•
"Yeh, I quit
United Press Sports Writer
boxing
several
times," Walcott said. "I didn't
United Press Sports Writer
seem to be getting anywhere and
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 k UP - I had a large
family to feed. I
His mother's prophecy and the guess I did most
everything-carmemory of a day II years ago ried the hod,
lugged ice, stevewhen he staggered a young chal- dored and worked
on construction
lenger named Joe Louis provided jobs and in a shipyard."
a pair of flimsy consolations toWalcott asserted that fighting
day for Jersey Joe Walcott.
caused more "mental strain" than
Jersey Joe meets Joltin' Joe at those
other
jobs,
particularly
Madison Square Garden on Dec. fighting a man like
Louis.
5 for the heavyweight champion"But I've got six children," he
ship of the world. Such a fistic
grinned. "So it'e easier to take
future naturally calls for a searchmental strain instead of financial
ing soul.
strain."
"I remember when I was fightin'
His smiles were few, however,
for $laa rny mother used to tell me
as he contemplated the cerebral
that if I got, a chance I'd be
contortions which he'll go through
champion of the world," Walcott
as Dec. 5 approaches.
Walcott
recalled bravely • as the title fight
never has gone 15 rounds and the
was announced. "She's dead now,
consensus was that he wouldn't
but I still remember her saying
have to this time.
it."
.
Jersey Joe.. who at no time durWalcott recalled, too, a bit re- ing the signing appeared
to be
luctantly in view of the fact that overjoyed, slouched
back in, a
there's no sense defying the light- chair and told ilhe
reporter that
ning, that back in 1936 he 'almost' his father
hart Mlle U.o.ra the 'Britkayoed Louis as the latter pre- ish West Indies.
pared for the first Schmelairg fight.
"His
name
ultimately
was
"The first day I vat in Louis' changed to Cream," Walcott said.
camp as a sparring partner they -That's my real name, Arnold
told me I basted just the style Raymond Cream. But before he
they wanted," Jersey Joe reveal- changed it, my father's name was
el softly(- "The next day I knacked,him to his knees with a right
"It sure is," said one reporter,
hand Ranch. so Jack Blackburn thinking of the annihilation ahead.
fired me, telling me I citdn't box
Sul Strauss, acting matchmaker
the style they wanted."
for the Garden. attempted to reStraightening the crease in his move the funeral atmosphere then
gray, pin-stripe trousers, Walcott by proclaiming jovially:
Joked,nneurnfortable when asked
"Well, Joe, they can welcome
whether he thought Louis was as you back to Camden. N. J., with
fast as in former years.
brass binds-now that you're going
-Well, it's only my opinion, to fight Louis.you know," he cautioned, "but I
don't think he's quite as fast."
The challenger then relapsed into moody silence, apparently figuring the percentages of being able
to stay away from even a "slow"
Joe Lauis for 15 rounds.
_
Most of the 23 challengers the
Brown Bomber has dusted off in
defending his crown were gay and
full of bravado when they signed
to meet the champ. Not so Jersey
Joe. At an admitted 33, and probably 36 or 38 years of age, he
realizes that this is the last big
visit to the cashier's cage.

AIN'T IT DISGUSTINi,
NANCY --- TH s WAY
TI-4' MOVIE STARS
INSIST ON
BILLING ?
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READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Free inspection by TERMINIX
will tell you without cost or obligation the extent of termite
damage found in your property.
Four out of five homes in this
area are infested with termites.
Don't take chances Call today!

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorited Repreuntattv• of
Oh.o Vsalc• Tcrarsiot: Corp.
I9,
As Ad v•rtIs*d In"Tho Poor'

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
1
By Ernie Buahmiller
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ABBIE an' SLATS

Learning To Be Sociable

AVV -60 WAY AN' Al,
LET ME'-??? r•IO! NO!I
.16tHAN THAT° CsLAP TO SEE "OU, SUE.
SURE I AM.

Expansion_of our binessfOres4s to move
to larger quarters. • .
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We.have served the people of Murray and
Calloway for over a quarter of a century and
with your continued sunport we will serve you
another.
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REFUSE TO VOTE
,000,000 FOR A
"PHOGBOUND UNIVERSITY"
-TO I3E. KNOWN
AS PA/."

A Matter of Dollars and
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By Al Capp

2,000,000 ----THAT'S A
HIG1-4 PRICE —OUT-IT ISN'T
AS 1-1-1OUGH IT WERE MY
MONEY —IT'S OUST

TAXPAYERS' MONEY - -

/FINEFf-

AT
LAST DOGPATC1
HA
GITS A UNIVERSITY
THET'LL ALLUS
RIEIIIND 'Ell 0' MEP

P.U.••r<
V

")OUR NASH DEALER"
Corner 7th and Main
l lafiord Parker, Owner
.- - -. 4
Te phone 373 Casieta
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Scents !!

BUT, IF WE DON'T GIVE IN—HE
WON'T HELP US KILL THAT BILL
TO PUT CONGRESS ON THE AIR .7AND 'YOU KNOw WHAT'LL HAPPEN
TO US IF THE. APIERICt-,N PEOPLE
CAN ACTUALLY HEAR US.r.r--

/

Ii

--.,

.

1

a

i "...."L')‘? VON.-Ta7.....,.. .. 74 i

LI'L ABNER

'

14
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Parkers's Garage

FIGHT RESULTS
By United Press
BOSTON UPI-Johnny Cesario,
145%, Boston, drew with Charlie
Fusari, 146%, Irvington, N. J. (10).
HOLYOKE, Miss. (UP)-Phil
Burton, 145, New York, outpointed
George Larover, 151, Philadelphia
(10).

WE SELL

—To--

We Invite Our Friends and Customers to
Come to Visit With Us In Our
New Location

Fight Results

Billing and Cooing

We Have Moved From Our Former Location
Across From the Post Office

THE CORNER OF SEVENTH AND MAIN

"Golly," somebody said, "Isn't
it nice to be anonymous."
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Meets At
Mrs. Outland Home

Australia To Map

ELISABETH SANXAY )4OLDiNG
Distributed by United Feature'Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER NINE
listened to their talk in misery.
MAGGIE put on the dress They talked about art exhibitions
and artists, and people they knew
that Miss Dolly held out to And
what must they be thinking
her. It was a lovely dress in a of this Miss MacGowan who
had
soft shade of gray. Maggie had not a word to say?
Johnny
Cassidy came in then.
seen it the day it came from
He stood
the shop in New York, and had and Maggiebeside Miss Plummer.
heard snatches of this
seen the price tag on it. It cost Conversation.
"After
forty dollars.
all." said Johnny. "what
"But my shoes, Miss Dolly. I is an artist? Dreamer—or maker""
"A maker, surely," said 1silss
lost a shoe in the mud—"
"Try these." said Miss Dolly, tak- Plummer
"But then what of the dreamer?"
ing off her suede sandals.
"I guess I can make these do, asked Johnny. "The man aith a
vision?"
miss." said Maggie, "if I fasten the
"But the vision must be seized,"
straps in the last holes."
"Please remember not to call me said Miss Plummer."Ah! Here are
the cocktails!"
'miss.' Call me Dolly."
"I couldn't, miss. I could say
T THE sight of Miss Dolly and
Miss Camford."
Mr Getty coming in. each rift!,
"All right i'usaid -Miss Dolly, with
a sigh. -Now let's see . . Your a tray. Maggie rase by impulse.
"Don't get up. Miss MacGowan,"
hair's pWeet. You have very owe
_hair., 5.c2We. Here, Here's a hew said Johnny. and she sat down
again
lipstick. Try It. won't your
He came to her in • moment
Maggie made no objection to
this, though she had never before with a cocktail.
"Well,
thank you . . ." she sold
used a lipstick She regarded herself In the mirror She looked taller "Only--no, thank you."
He set the glass on the floor, and
in this dress, and her face was dtffererit: the rich red lips made her drew up a chair beside her.
"You csesht to be pleased With
eyes look bluer.
.
-Now. let's go down." said Miss yourself." he said.
"she asked.
"Why,
Dolly. "Johnnyli mix the cock"Because you're a very perfect
tails. and I bought some potato
chips and popcorn. It's going to be little being." he said "You're so
nice and neat and pretty All one
very informal." REAL LIFE — Lucille Ball.
-But what about Mr. Angel?" piece I'd like to be you."
red-head star of the movies.
"Well you wouldn't." she +-Col,
said Maggie. with a guilty start.
has a last dance -vr1t11 r "Johnny will go and telephone.". "You sit here." he went on. "de"But.'Mica Catnford. every min- spisins me."
Charles Coburn. character
"I wasn't doing anything of the
ute counts.
actor, at a New York night
"It can't if he's dead. But I'll sort." she said. "I thought the way
club before leaving for
you were talking was interesting'
send Johnny right away,"
"I'm a fine talker. very plausiHollywood to start a new
Th- doorbell rang.
"Oh. there they are!" said Miss ble. I can talk in foreign tot-issues
picture.
too
I've been around I was in
Dotty.
.h.'
tly. started down the stairway, Snain for that show Worked In
Paris. Went to Moscow Only now
and Maggie flowed her.
I'm not doing anything ard I don't
MUSS PLMNEER
U
riad already want to do anything. and I don't
Iva opened the_door. and.1 _man like anything. Except you, of
tousse-''
and woman- had entered.
He's not jokin g. exartly. the
"Gabrielle's pretty shaky." said
the man. "It was pretty ghastly thought. He looks kind rf rrOserable.
As if something had gene
We came over in the launch, and
when we went down to the land- wrong with him.
"Do you write?" she asked.
ing-stage there was a body — a
"No." he said. "I'm' a phctosman, washed up on our beach.'
Irv!
rapher. I'm trying to get myself
Mr. Angel. Maggie said to sent to China."
l.c :p 1. 111
herself. It's a Judgment.
"China?" she said.
d
• .
ri
-But, how horrib:e!" said MISS
"Here you see me—an note/int
The Navy turned - me down anl
said Gabrielle.
the Army. On account of how T've
She was a blonde girl. very thin_ got a bullet in my
shoulder."
Rut she made an asset of her
"Did you get it In a battle?"
sauntness: she had style, &stoic"I got It trying to run away from
tio.n.r
.iiis is my
a battle.- He rose. "I think I need
secretary —Maggie another drink." he said, and went
17 Sititeairiwan.'-' said Miss Dolly. off to the kitchen.
"Maggie — Mrs. Getty. And Mr.
party had become animated
Getifa
ttYg-gie did not like the looks of A now. Hiram
Getty sat on the
Mr. Getty. though he was hand- arm of Miss
Dolly's chair. Miss
some in a way — dark, stalwart, Plummer
sat
on
the couch belle:
heavy-shouldered.
Mrs. Getty. and Neely, whose en"Was it suicide, do you think?" trance Maggie
had not noticed
said rts's
stood before them.
"Could be."- said Getty "But I
Well, she thought. here I am at
didn't think of that. Well-dressed
f ehow. prosperous - looking. I a cocktail party She slanced down
at
the glass on the floor beside hr r
thought of murder"
chair. Well .
+the thought an-1
"
- Monier-satd-Nttss•
ifi
mer"3Ut why t h i nt of that, picked it up. If I'm at a crx•ktal.
party I'm going to try it
ram"
One drink couldn't do mues
"Well, he wasn't dressed for
harm She drank It and leaned
• sums. Didn't look like anyone back to see what
would happen
who'd fallen overboard And suicide
A ear was coming _down the
come into my head He was road
.! i ta•
stopped, and beasts tried?on comfortable looking Anyhow
steps mhunted to the porch Rhe
I called up Captain Hofer and he's rose and went to
the door lust as
,f1
lob."
the bell rang it was a square burly
nad white hair
. " said man In a uniform. A Police uniunsts,actily. "re looked—" fr•rtn.
-Take it easy Gabrielle" said
It's about Mr. Ansel she thought
•,er husband "Try to forget IL with something like terror A
ilase
drink
dreadful.'• shocking thing to be
.1 make the cocktails. sitting -here drinking. with Mr
Dolly asked "I'll Angel lying dead.
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Song Festival To Be
Held Sun. At Story's
Chapel M.E. Church
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Coach Bernie Moore Is Mum On Prospects
Of LSU Bayou Bengals For
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ariseinbliei which originally cost
the government $40,040. AU _so-A-1---b-idi-ihould be directed to the
.WAA Customer Service Center.
Lexington Signal Depot, Lexington. Ky.
Portable Metal Working Tools
Electric and Pneumatic Pan. Etc
The WAA Custorneo,Service C4e11ter. 704 Race St. Cincinnati, will
accept sealed bids until 1000 am.
Thursday. September 25 The, offering which includes such items
as pneumatic portable riveters,
pneumatic portable drills, electric
portable
grinders
and
similar
items, originally cost the government $83.000.
Aluminum Sheet. Bar and Strip
Magnesium Bar and Tubing: Th,•
WAA Customer Service Center
342 Massachusetts Ave. Indianapolis. is conducting a sealed bid sale
which rises Monday. September
29.
Paints.. Varnishes. Lacquers and
pro4ocia,,3/4„
inPotie
being tittered in a fixed price sale
which closes Tuesday. September
30 This sale is being conducted
through the WAA Customer Service Center. 245 N. High St., CoJumbos. Ohio.
Inspection is urged on all sur- I A
plus property prior to pupc'hase.
lis
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29—Yawner

ACROSS
1.-Candle
II—Dente step
11.-High (mos
13-01as name
13—Cloth measure
14—Contend
15—Having hair on
t nee*
is—Rail depot
12—Pall In drops
30—White %tgetablea
31—Reel
24—Thick
25—Mar's nickname
56—Wearies
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30—Part of body
33—Farned'wornan
of Troy
34-0o1( warning cry
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43—Pottery
43—Prominent part
45—Exposes
48—Tatern
49—Riser (Sp.)
50—Represent attire
51—Burmese tribe
53—Sten (poet.)
53—Rocky shelf
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DOWN
1—Dickens
character
2—Macs.
3—Eardrop
4—Vigor
5—Dig again
6—FootlIke part
7—Voice range
II—Malicious talk
9—French a1rpl•ne
10—Large rata
11 —Rigid
17—Crarats
19—Part of flower
2I—Pig pen
22—Digit
23—More mature
27 —Refreith
29—Motion with
hand.
30—Hung in air
31—Furl
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33—Warmth
34—Animal's food
415—Black Hand
eociety
36—Occasion
37—Ooddeas of thane
39 -Secret ineeting
41—Oreat Lake
44-0.ologIcal period
46—One of flimsies..
twins
47—Salute tabbri
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Hybrid Popcorn
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HIGHEST CASH PRICE

after

Se,

Moisture content reasonable.
Delivery may be made direct from
field.
CONTACT US BEFORE SELLING

W. F. Ware Company
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We are pleased to announce that we have moved
into a new building NEXT DOOR To Our OLD PLACE
OF BUSINESS.

Preciously. veterans estimabd
I their earnings _when they enrolled
They then were required to report their actual earnings once
cath semester for that period.
full time in These reports were checked against
arritssisit•le. oiler the the amount of subsistence authorized to det••rrrine if the combined
`
• g. r vt-21
-ve to
ea minas and subsistence” were
•eport, if outside
within the limits prescribed by law
rit
t.iday of $175 a.month for' veterans
withicr.it, Adout dependents and $200 for vet. Ken- erans with one or
more depend, wrr.131.111
enis:
VA said th•• new plan is part of
na- a program .to
streamline proced•ir vv01,,Veed
ures for paying subsiatenee allowIt „rt of ances to student
veterans. It is
in
r
',liege designed to save
considerable time
,
1
fr, ore acid
money by eliminating the
*Jr3-41,1 r ,,rtimgs
need for processing thousands of
hool report forms during the coming
school year.
Service Center, 245 N. High St.,
.if t 1 ..•?;.kt
Columbus, Ohio.
I It
G I 11.11 IL. fall
Chests. Cases, Boxes and Jars:
their e .1 t.,r,
from
lsvt. 1,1Or.r fr thr• full prriOd The WAA Customer Service Cenri th,-y tog- ter, Lexington Signal Depot, Lexington. Ky . is conducting a fixed
t,.or
lte bi, srd on pike sale nt plywood cases, tool
boxes, battery boxes, battery jars,
A ill I,. au- and wood cases. with crOses• Mon. /or Celment day, Sisptember 22.
. Auto Pasts-road Assambliess- Wedlie. to -VA t.y-•
id r.,:11,1 un- nesday. September 24. is the clos,t
.0,
evi. ing date for acceptiag sealed bicIS
on various -types of auto parts and

4

We attribute this to the support we have received
from the people of Murray.

GOOD SERVICE IS OUR AIM

Try us the next time you need
Plumbing Service
•

Murray Service Co.
ti

Walnut Street
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We feel that this move is a DEFINITE EXPANSION of our business.

Ex-Service Men's
News

\,

ie

SAN FRANCISCO 4UP) — A
Radio Australia broadcast hear
here tells of a mammoth air mapping project which aims .at putting all of
Australia's 2948.000
square miles of territory on photographic negatives.
-The project 4s being c:-a' riled out
by camera-bearing Mosquito bombers which once carried more lethal loads for use against the lipaneSe in the battles of the . Pacific.
Although
government sources
would not venture a guesA. as to
the length ot time required to
finish the aerial mapping, one
spokesman said that the first 12
months of flying saw 35.000 square
miles brought under the lenses.
At that rate, it would take approximately 83 years to get a complete map from the air.
-But with the release of more aircraft arid the cooperation of the
Royal Australian Air Force in the
project, the job probably will be
finished in a much shorter time,
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Crossword Puzzle

Activities Locals
Weddings
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